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Introduction
In 2013, Americans produced 254 million tons of waste, and of that waste only 87
million tons were recycled [1]. The rate of recycling and incentives to reclaim and
remanufacture consumer goods is on the rise, but even with this increase, everyday
consumer products (such as coffee makers and clothing) are bought, used, and discarded
of at the end of their useful life. All of the materials in these consumer products require
natural resources. Plastics require fossil fuel; metals require ore; and most materials
require large amounts of water to produce. There is a finite amount of all three of these
resources.
Not only are the resources required to make consumer products limited, but the processes
required to create, use, and dispose of consumer products produce a significant amount of
carbon dioxide (CO2). According to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), CO2 is
the largest human contributor to greenhouse gas emissions [2], which is the leading cause
of climate change [3]–[6]. The average American household produces 48.5 tons of CO2
per year from travel, household electricity consumption, food, and consumer products
[7].
Consumer and business interest in sustainable design is increasing. In a survey conducted
on consumer interest 55% of consumers said they were willing to pay more for products
produced companies that have an emphasis on reducing their environmental impact [8].
Not only do consumers have an interest in sustainability but in a survey conducted on
practicing engineers 40% responded that they were ‘extremely interested’ in sustainable
causes [9].
With the combination of the continuing upward trend of population growth and
increasing affluence globally, the demand for consumer products will surge [10]–[12].
With decreasing resources and increasing demand for products on a global scale, we must
find a way to create consumer products that have a significantly reduced environmental
impact. The work that constitutes this thesis focuses on how to teach sustainability in
product design as part of an engineering curriculum, through the development of a
sustainable product design method taught in a graduate-level mechanical engineering
course. As such, the thesis statement this research seeks to prove is:
There is an opportunity to embed sustainability in engineering
education by advancing how graduate level mechanical engineering
students at Oregon State University learn about sustainability in
mechanical design, through adapting and combining material in
innovative product design and design for the environment during
concept generation.
For the purpose of this research sustainability is defined as “the development that meets
the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs” [10]. Sustainable products are defined as “products that provide
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environmental, societal, and economic benefits while protecting social health and
welfare, and maintaining the environment over their full life cycle from raw materials,
extraction, and use, to eventual disposal and reuse” [13].
The following introductory material is divided into three sections: (1) Design Processes,
(2) Methods for Sustainable Design, and (3) Current State of Sustainable Product Design
at Oregon State.

(1) Design Processes
The product design process traditionally used and taught at Oregon State University is the
Ullman method for mechanical product design [14], which is outlined in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Steps of Ullman Design Process [14]

The Ullman method is based on customer-centered design. The process starts with
product discovery and ends with product support. A list of customer requirements is
created, and from them, a measureable set of engineering specifications is generated. This
process can be adapted for most products but it is not specific to any type of design
method, such as design for manufacturing or design for sustainability.
2

Another product design method is in Cagan and Vogel’s book, Creating Breakthrough
Products [15]. This method is focused on creating innovative products that either create
new markets or redefine current markets; products that do this are considered to be high
value. High-value products are both high technology and high style [15], which is shown
on the positioning map of style versus technology in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Positioning Map of style versus technology. Cagan and Vogel believe that great products are value-driven
and driven toward the upper right corner of the map [15]

(2) Methods for Sustainable Design
There are tools to aid in sustainable product design. They range in their complexity, and
at what phase in the design process they can be used. Common sustainable design tools
are shown on the plot in Figure 3. The graph maps when in the design process each
sustainable design tool can be used, and how in-depth the method is.
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Figure 3: Graph of sustainable design tool complexity verses how defined the design must be in order to use the tool
[16]

All of these design tools have their benefits and their setbacks. EnvironmentallyConscious Quality Function Deployment (ECQFD) and the sustainable design guidelines
help to implement sustainable design considerations early in the design process, but
neither lead to a quantitative analysis of the environmental impact of a product (lower left
quadrant). Environmentally Responsible Product Assessment (ERPA) and the Simplified
LCA (SLCA) are quantitative methods that can be used earlier in the design process and
provide a more in depth analysis (origin of graph) but still require many design decisions
to be made prior to use. ERPA uses matrices to look at the impact of individual phases of
a product [17]. SLCA is a less-expensive LCA method that requires less input
information [18], [19]. ReCiPe (in the software GaBi) and Solidworks Sustainability are
both commonly used methods for product lifecycle analyses. They both require all design
decisions to be made, and these methods provide quantitative metrics for a product (right
side of graph). SimaPro is commercial software that includes various life-cycle
assessment methods (including CML, ReCiPe, and BEES) that requires a fully developed
design (upper right quadrant).
The most common means of determining the impacts of a product is Life Cycle Analysis
(LCA). LCA is used to access the environmental impacts of a product from cradle to
grave [20]. It identifies the opportunities to improve on the environmental impact of a
product, helps industry to make decisions, and contributes to marketing. An LCA consists
of four phases; goal and scope definition, inventory analysis, impact assessment, and
interpretation. These methods are widely used and provide information on the
environmental impact of a product, but LCA is performed retrospectively, is not a design
method, can be time consuming, and is not generally used to address the social or
4

economic impacts of a product (upper right quadrant) [20], [21].
The EI-99 Manual [21] was developed specifically for product design. The tool turns
LCA results into comparable values by using previously-collected data for the most
common materials and process. These numbers represent the total environmental load of
a product or process throughout its life cycle. The Eco-indicator focuses on
environmental damage by focusing on human health, ecosystem quality, and resources.
There are five steps to the eco-indicator analysis method; establishing the purpose of the
analysis, defining the life cycle, quantify materials and processes, fill out tables, and
interpret the results. Unlike LCA, the Eco-indicator values were not intended for
marketing or to be used to set governmental standards, but instead it is meant to be a tool
that designers can use to look for more environmentally friendly alternatives.
From the graph in Figure 3, it is very clear that there is a large gap in the upper left
quadrant. There are no formalized design methods that allow designers to quantitatively
understand the environmental impact of potential design decisions early in the design
process, and there are no existing methods for designers that simultaneously encourage
the creation of both innovative and sustainable products.

(3) Sustainable Product Design at Oregon State MIME
At Oregon State University (OSU) [22], first-year mechanical engineering students have
the option to take the “Going Green” section of the Introduction to Mechanical,
Industrial, and Manufacturing Engineering course. Undergraduate students are also
exposed to sustainable design principles during their junior year Introduction to
Mechanical Design course, and during their senior year students have the option to do
sustainability-focused capstone design projects. Through these classes, students can learn
sustainable design principals, and while this content can help students to make
sustainable design choices, they do not provide a comprehensive process to create
innovative and sustainable products. For College of Engineering graduate students at
OSU, there is a class specifically focused on sustainable product design. In this thesis, the
redevelopment of this class is discussed, the goal of which is to create a process that
allows to students to create innovative and sustainable products.
The class went through its first iteration in 2015. The 2015 course primarily followed the
integrated product design method (from Creating Breakthrough Products) with
sustainability-related content inserted throughout. This was beneficial because the course
progression flowed well due to using the established method; however, students didn't
necessarily feel they were learning about sustainability but instead learning about product
design. For 2016, changes were made to the course to make it more oriented on
sustainability and to include more related content than the previous year. Additionally,
the course content was influenced by current lecturers at The University of California,
Berkeley (Human-Centered Sustainable Product Design), the Masters of Sustainable
Design at the Minnesota College of Art and Design (Green Product Design) and Stanford
University (Green Product Design).

5

To do this, the course was restructured to focus on concept generation. While in the
previous class concept generation was accelerated, the 2016 class centers around three
weeks of concept generation through six different lenses. The six lenses are materials,
manufacturing, energy use, biomimicry, upcycling/remanufacturing, and systems-level
Sustainability. After each lens the students generated new concepts, allowing them to
focus on particular aspects of sustainable design, with the overarching goal of developing
concepts that are sustainable on a systems level. If successful, this method developed for
this class will enable the consideration of product environmental impact in the
preliminary design phase—prior to and during concept generation—providing a
quantitative analysis of the effects of design decisions, and potentially leading to a new
paradigm of environmental impact reduction in the design of new consumer products.

6

Methodology
The goal of this thesis project is to develop a second iteration of a product design method
that will incorporate sustainable design thinking throughout an open-ended product
design process. This method will be applied to the second iteration of Sustainable Product
Design (SPD), a graduate level course taught at Oregon State University (OSU).
The first iteration was in spring of 2015. The course used integrated product design
(IPD), an overarching design method, and inserted sustainable design tools into the
process. The basic structure of the process is show in Figure 4.

Figure 4: Integrated product development process with incorporated sustainable design principles

In the course, students were divided amongst three teams. The goal of the course is to
create patent-ready systems-level sustainable products and for students to reach the
following educational objectives based on Bloom’s Taxonomy [23]
1.
2.
3.
4.

Identify factors that lead to sustainable products
Illustrate design intent through technical reports and presentations
Operate in a professional multidisciplinary design team
Employ the integrated product design method in the design of a sustainable
product
5. Create a product that is patent ready and sustainable on a systems level
6. Asses the environmental impact of a product using commercially available
software
To achieve this goal, students are taught an integrated design process that incorporates
sustainable design tools, such as LCA and the GREEn Quiz [22]. The 2015 course
schedule is shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5: 2015 Sustainable Product Design course schedule. Highlighted in Orange is the integrated product design
method and in green is the sustainability tools inserted into the course

In 2015 each student was instructed to generate ten concepts individually with no
guidance on brainstorming methods.
For the 2016 Sustainable Product Design course, we sought to change this process. The
goal was to streamline the design method and have the focus even more honed in on
sustainability. When researching improvements for the 2016 SPD course the concept
generation process seemed the most obvious area for improvement. It has been found that
there is a correlation between the time spent on concept generation, the amount of
concepts generated, and the quality of the outputted design [24]. Significant changes were
8

made to the 2016 course based on this research. The 2016 schedule can be seen in Figure
6.

Figure 6: 2016 Sustainable Product Design course schedule. Highlighted in orange is the integrated product design
method, in green are the sustainable design tools used in the course, and in blue is the concept generation process

The process expands concept generation from one slide of one lecture in 2015 to three
weeks of the course and introduces sustainability on the first day of the course in 2016.
The method employed in the 2015 course is compared to the method employed in the
2016 course in Figure 7.
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Figure 7: 2015 Sustainable Product Design course schedule (right). 2016 Sustainable Product Design course schedule
(left). Highlighted in orange is the integrated product design method, in green are the sustainable design tools used in
the course, and in blue is concept generation

For the 2016 course both sustainable design and LCA are introduced in the first week, the
IPD method is condensed into four weeks, three weeks are spent on guided concept
generation, and the last two weeks of the course finish the IPD method.
10

Faludi [25] suggests that methods focused on idea generation could lead to more
sustainable products. With this in mind, sustainable products were surveyed and it was
found that sustainable products are
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

designed with materials that have low environmental impact
designed with manufacturing processes that have low environmental impact
designed to reduce their energy use
designed to be remanufactured
designed to be upcycled or are made with upcycled materials
designed for efficiency using biomimetic principles
designed knowing how they will impact the system in which they function in

Using these findings the sustainable design process was changed to focus on concept
generation through a series of six lenses that are focused on these principles. Figure 8
shows the 2016 iteration of the sustainable product design method.
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Figure 8: 2016 Sustainable Product Design Process

The method is centered around the six lenses: 1) Materials, 2) Manufacturing, 3) Energy
Use, 4) Biomimicry, 5) Upcycling/Remanufacturing, and 6) Systems Level. The goal is
for students to be presented with different foci and then use a different brainstorming
method after each lens to generate concepts. These lenses will expose students to
information that affects the sustainability of products they are designing. This will
encourage students to continue to think creatively and to not get fixated in one design
space. Because they are exposed to varied information, students are more likely to make
design choices that lead to more sustainable products. The following sections will
describe each design lens in detail.
12

Materials Lens
The goal of this lens is for students to understand that material choice has a large impact
on a product’s sustainability. The students are asked to meet function first (determine the
functions necessary for their product concept to operate) and then figure out how to make
their product sustainable through informed material choices. The information presented
in this lens focuses on the materials engineers most commonly use, including plastics,
bioplastics, steel, aluminum, copper, glass, wood, leather, wool, plant fibers, and
composites. All materials lens lecture material can be found in Appendix A The students
use the information in the lecture and the table in Appendix B to generate three different
fully formed concepts through traditional individual brainstorming.

Manufacturing Lens
The goal of the manufacturing lens was for students to understand how available
manufacturing processes affect design choices, and in turn affect the environmental
impact of a product. The focus of this lens was on forming, the most common of the four
manufacturing processes engineers use: forming, cutting, joining, and finishing. The
students used the information provided in lecture, which can be found in Appendix C
along with the tables in Appendix D to generate concepts using the 5-3-5 method.
The 5-3-5 method allowed all five (the first “5” of “5-3-5”) team members to participate
equally. Each team member had a clean piece of paper and divided it into three columns
(the “3” of “5-3-5”). Each team member then started one idea in the first column and
worked on it for five minutes (the last “5” of “5-3-5”). Once time was up, the piece of
paper was passed to the next team member and they added to the previous team
member’s idea, and this process was repeated such that three team members were all
contributing to the development of a single concept.

Energy Use Lens
The goal of this lens is to have students understand that the amount of energy consumed
throughout the life of a product has a very large effect on the product’s sustainability.
According to the U.S. Energy Information Administration [27] residential energy use
accounts for about 10% of total U.S. energy consumption, including heating and cooling,
travel, and household appliance use. Through this lens we wanted to highlight that if a
product consumes energy during its use phase, this is likely to be the largest impact on
the embedded energy of the product.
Students are exposed to different examples of products highlighted in Widermann’s
Product Design for the Sustainable Era [26] that are focused on reducing their energy
impact. The product were the Homegrown Project: Remade Nokia First Phone/Nokia
Zero Waste Charger, Recompute, Inlet-Outlet, Leaf, RITI Printer, and GEnX Engine and
are shown in Figure 9. The lecture material for the energy use lens can be found in
Appendix E.
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Figure 9: Products designed for reduced energy impact: (a) Inlet-Outlet (b) Leaf (c) RITI Printer (d) Recompute (e)
Homegrown Project: Remade Nokia First Phone/Nokia Zero Waste Charger (f) GEnX Engine [26]

The students then work through concept generation using the Brainball method. For this
method each team was given a ball. The person with the ball would come up with a
solution for the given problem and then throw the ball to one of their teammates who
would come up with another solution to the given problem. This process continued for a
given amount of time. The goal of the Brainball method is to think of new solutions
quickly, without filtering, and to build on solutions presented by teammates.

Biomimicry Lens
Biomimicry is being inspired by nature. It is using the design principles found in nature
and applying them to the design at hand [28]. The purpose of this lens is for students to
come to the conclusion that although “biomimetic” does not inherently mean
“sustainable”, by mimicking how nature solves its problems we can be lead to more
14

sustainable design choices. Students are presented with examples of biomimetic
principles that have been used to create products that humans use. Such product ideas
come from capillary action in plants, the principles of how gecko feet can stick to
anything as an inspiration for adhesives, the hook and loop attaching system found on the
burdock plant as an inspiration for Velcro, birds wing shape for how we make plane
wings, baleen as an inspiration for water filtration systems, and coral CO2 absorption.
The lecture material for the biomimicry lens can be seen in Appendix F. After the lecture
students generate three concepts each using the website AskNature [29] to explore natural
solutions for product functions.

Upcycling/Remanufacturing Lens
Upcycling is the process of converting a discarded product into something new and
useable [30]. Remanufacturing is the process of returning a used product to its original
state [31].

Figure 10: Challenges associated with remanufacturing [31]

As show in Figure 10, there are many challenges associated with remanufacturing, and
the field that has purview over accommodating these challenges is product design. The
goal of this lens is for students to understand that in order for a product to be
remanufactured it must be designed to be remanufactured. This includes designing
products for disassembly with components that can be easily replaced and tested. The
lecture material for the upcycling/ remanufacturing lens can be seen in Appendix G. After
15

the lecture, students use mind maps and the UpcycleThat [32] website to generate unique
concepts.

Systems Level
For a product to be truly sustainable it must be sustainable at a systems level. For
example, instead of designing a more sustainable car (starting with the design and
function of a traditional car), the designer creates a way to travel that eliminates the need
for personal vehicles. Systems-level sustainability is challenging to teach because it is
abstract, but the goal of this lens is to have students combine the knowledge they have
gained over the course and think about sustainability on a larger scale. The lecture
material can be seen in Appendix H. After the lecture, students use the gallery method to
generate concepts. In this method, each team member writes an idea to solve a given
problem statement on a piece of paper. Those ideas are then pinned around the room. The
students walk around the room and look at the ideas and then return to their own work to
build off their own or others ideas.
After students generate concepts through the information presented in each lens, they
converge on one design, and create a marketing plan, CAD models, a presentation, and a
report for the chosen design. At the time of writing, students have not yet completed
design convergence for the 2016 course.
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Results and Discussion
The following sections discuss comparisons between the 2015 course and the 2016
course, and the results of the students work from both the 2015 course and the 2016
course.

(1) 2015 versus 2016 Course Comparisons
The 2015 SPD course used an integrated product design (IPD) method with sustainability
tools inserted throughout the process. The majority of the effort in the course was focused
on the front end of the design process and systems-level sustainability was not discussed
at all during the course.
The 2016 SPD course compressed the IPD method from the 2015 course into the four
weeks of the class (weeks 2-5) and focused three weeks on concept generation. Concept
generation was conducted in a studio format, by introducing the lenses and giving
students prescribed brainstorming methods that were then worked through in class.
Students were given a lecture in basic drawing techniques and concept generation, and
were required to develop a digital design notebook to compile their team’s 55 designs.
The course overall was more guided than the previous year. Students were told what to
focus on during concept generation and how to brainstorm ideas, whereas during the
2015 course students were not given specific direction during concept generation.

(2) Student Product Results from the 2015 Course
One team’s solution from the 2015 course for the design scope “Getting to Campus” was
a regenerative braking system for a bicycle [33]. The original concept can be seen in
Figure 11. This design was chosen during the concept selection section of the course.
Other designs generated by this team can be seen in Appendix I.
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Figure 11: Original concept for the bicycle regenerative braking system [33]

After the design was selected and refined, the team conducted an LCA on their product.
They used the Eco-indicator 99 and Solidworks Sustainability to conduct the analysis.
The results from the Eco-indicator assessment can be seen in Table 1. The team’s
proposed spring-based product can harvest around 40% of the braking energy while
biking [34].
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Table 1: Eco-Indicator for Spring Based Regenerative Breaking [34]

Production
Material

Amount

Indicator (millipoint)

Value

Steel low alloy
Machining

4.6 kg
0.5

110
800

506
400

Production Total

906

Use
Material

Amount

Indicator (millipoint)

Use Total

Value
0
0

0

Disposal
Material
Recycle Steel

Amount
4.6 kg

Indicator (millipoint)
-70

Disposal Total

-322

Total

584

Value
-322
0

Use of the LCA method Solidworks Sustainability requires the creation of a Solidworks
CAD model. From that model, the program takes the geometry information and
determines the environmental impact of the products from four categories: air pollution,
carbon emission, water pollution, and energy use. The team chose to view the impact
difference from using a polypropylene spring housing verses a steel spring housing. The
results from using polypropylene can be seen in Figure 12 and the results from using steel
housing can be seen in Figure 13.

Figure 12: Solidworks Sustainability Results for Polypropylene Spring Housing [34]
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Figure 13: Solidworks Sustainability Results for an All Steel Design [33]

From these results, it became clear that the largest impact was from the steel spring. The
team chose to use an all steel part because it was easier for the user to recycle and easier
to manufacture the part if it was made from just one material [34].

(3) Student Product Results from the 2016 Course
Each student individually generated concepts based on five of the six proposed lenses.
The upcycling/remanufacturing lens covered briefly during the systems level lens lecture
but did not not have a dedicated lecture and no concepts were generated based on that
lens. A sample of “The Best Part of Waking Up” team’s concepts can be seen in Figure
14-18 [35]. More of the concepts developed by this team can be seen in Appendix J.
Figure 14 shows one of the team’s concepts for the materials lens. The concept is a coffee
filter made out of sustainable plant material.

Figure 14: (Materials lens concept) Coffee filter made of plant material [35]
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Figure 15 depicts a concept generated during the manufacturing lens. When doing
research, it was found that toothbrushes are disposed of when their bristles wear out. The
bristles are the easiest and least energy intensive part of the toothbrush to make. The
concept is a tooth brush where the handle is made out of a durable material such as
stainless steel and the bristles are a separate piece that can be bought and replaced
separately form the rest of the toothbrush.

Figure 15: (Manufacturing lens concept) Reusable toothbrush with replaceable head [35]

Figure 16 shows a concept generated during the energy use lens. This bathroom sink
concept uses an inline heater to reduce the need for hot and cold piping (huge energy
loss) between the bathroom and the hot water heater and feeds grey water form the sink
into the toilet.
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Figure 16: (Energy use lens) stone sink with stamped spout. The sinks provides hot water by using an inline heater [35]

Figure 17 shows a concept that was generated during the biomimicry lens. The concept is
a comb modeled after the Darling Beetle. The beetle collects water from fog on its skin
and it drains into its mouth for the beetle to drink. The comb uses the same principle; it
moves the water away from the user’s hair in turn drying it.
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Figure 17: (Biomimicry lens concept) comb that dries hair by drawing water away from the hair. The water removal
mechanism is based on the Darkling Beetle [35]

Figure 18 show a concept generated through the systems level lens. This concept
addresses the time it takes for people to get dressed in the morning and gives the solution
that everyone should wear uniforms. This would reduce the time needed to get ready in
the morning, the time and energy spent on shopping, and make it easier to manufacture
and repair clothing.
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Figure 18: (Systems level lens) systems level solution to make getting ready in the morning more efficient and the
clothing industry more sustainable [35]

From the generated concepts shown, it is clear that the students are generating a wider
variety of innovative and sustainable solutions by virtue of brainstorming through the
different lenses. While the course is still ongoing at the time of publication of this thesis,
the teams will converge on one design and then make solid models, a marketing plan, and
determine the life cycle environmental impact of the chosen design.
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Conclusion
The following section will cover future changes to the SPD course, how to test the design
process and the success of the course, and general impressions from both the 2015 and
2016 Sustainable Product Design Course,

(1) General impressions of the 2015 and 2016 Sustainable Product Design
course
The following section is the general impressions and thoughts of how the both the 2015
and 2016 SPD course went. The impressions are those of Bryony DuPont, PhD. and
Christopher Sharp, M.S. DuPont is an Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering at
Oregon State University and she designed and has taught both the 2015 and 2016 course.
Sharp is a PhD. Candidate at Oregon State University. He took the 2015 course, has
helped with the design of the 2016 course, and has taught four of the 2016 course
lectures.
Overall the 2015 design process flowed well, and by spending the majority of the course
on the integrated product design (IPD) method, it made the students feel more creative
during the concept generation process. However, the class did not feel focused on
sustainability but instead the sustainability aspects of the course felt “forced”. Because
systems-level sustainability was not discussed it seemed very easy for students not
consider systems-level sustainability in their final designs.
The 2016 course sought to improve integration of sustainable design thinking by focusing
less on the integrated product design process and more on sustainable concept generation.
Overall, this version of the class did not seem to flow as well as the previous year, but it
did feel as though this setup—the 4 weeks of IPD and three weeks of Sustainable Design
Methods—was more effective. By streamlining the IPD process and going through this
content in fewer weeks, it left more time to focus on sustainable design. The structure of
the 2016 course seemed to make the course less overwhelming for students and led to
concept generation that was influenced by IPD but was focused on sustainability. The
most significant improvement of the 2016 course is the way concept generation is
performed, but it is yet unclear if it the most effective way to create sustainable and
innovative products.

(2) Testing the success of the product design method
For future courses, the goal is to have more quantitative data on the effectiveness of the
proposed design process. The effectiveness of the course on students learning will be
assessed based on the specified educational objectives. One possible way to do this is to
have students complete a survey at the beginning of the course and then complete the
same survey at the end of the course and compare the results. This survey should be
focused on the course objectives outlined in the syllabus. If students are able to correctly
respond to the survey it could be concluded that the course objects were clearly
communicated throughout the course and the students have successfully learned the
25

objectives [23]. Alumni can also be surveyed to see if they are implementing the
sustainable design practices they learned at OSU in their current work. Although all
products are different, LCAs can be done on all products produced by the class. These
results can be compared year to year to give an idea of the environmental impact of the
created products, to gauge relative improvement in environmental sustainability as the
course is improved.
(3) Possible Future Changes
In future versions of the course, there are plans to incorporate more high-tech methods
and computational methods for sustainable product design. One example of this is the
GREEn Quiz [22] which is an online survey that was created to help novice designers
make sustainable design decisions. This method would be would be used as part of downscoping before the lens lectures would begin. Research on sustainable design is still new
and it is important as more information becomes available that it is integrated into design
processes.
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Appendix B: Materials Table
Materials table that was available to students after the materials lens lecture. All
information is from Thompson’s Sustainable Materials, Processes, and Production (The
Manufacturing Guides) [36]

1

Material

Energy to
Produce

Recyclable?

Strengths

Weaknesses

Plastics

100 MJ/kg

Dependent
on type of
plastic

light weight

cannot always
be recycled

Accounts
for 5% of
crude oil
consumption
(see chart
below)

2

Bioplastics

TPS: 25.4
MJ/kg
plastic
produce

high strength
large range of
colors

when
recycled not
as desirable
contribute to
large portion
of household
waste

Yes
Sometimes
Compostable

PHB: 44.7
MJ/kg
plastic
produced

requires 20%30% less
energy than
typical
plastics to
produce
can be
manufactured
with
conventional
plastic
forming
equipment

PLA: 7.4
MJ/ kg of
plastic
produced

reduces the
amount of
solid waste in
landfills

40

loses
properties the
more times
they are
recycled
not
necessarily
sustainable
could have a
negative
effect on food
costs,
deforestation,
crop growth
no
bioplastics
currently
in
commerci

al use are
fully
sustainabl
e
3

Rubber

67.6 MJ/kg

No

can be
upcycled
rubber trees
(if properly
managed) can
last for 25
years

4

Steel

40 MJ/kg

Yes

can be
recycled
many times

284,000
liters of
water per 1
ton of steel

high strength
relatively
energy
efficient

not many
applications
for shredded
rubber

production
accounts for
3% of global
carbon
dioxide
emissions
typically need
to be coated
to avoid
corrosion
production
produces a lot
of waste and
hazardous
byproducts

5

Aluminum

200 MJ/kg

Yes

high strength
to weight
ratio

very efficient
to recycle

88 liters of
water per kg
of aluminum
6

Copper

60 MJ/kg

Yes

durable, long
lasting and
maintenance
free

it takes about
1 ton of ore to
make 1 kg of
copper

7

Glass

30 MJ/kg

Yes

lower
environmenta
l impact than

fragile
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plastic
8

Wood

17.6 MJ/kg

Yes

very low
environmenta
l impact
1 m3 of tree
growth
absorbs 0.9
tons of CO2

9

Leather

1669.37
litters of
water per
pound of
beef

Yes

sustainability
depends
greatly on
regional
regulations

High value
and
commonly
used

tanning uses a
lot of energy

water
resistant

wool
production
requires sheep
production
which can be
environmental
ly harmful
and raises
question on
animal
welfare

1 m2 of
leather
results in
2/81 kg of
CO2

environmental
impacts
depend
heavily on the
tannery

Tanning
requires
340.69
litters/m2,
0.5 kg of
chemicals
per 1 kg of
leather
10

Wool

15.14 litters
of water per
kg of wool

fire resistant
insulator
water
absorbent
lower
environmenta
l impact than

42

synthetic
fibers
11

Plant Fibers

Yes

natural
renewable
strong

cotton is
heavily
sprayed with
chemicals
(more than
10% of agrochemical
consumption)
requires
certification
to guarantee
sustainability

12

Composites
(carbon
fiber)

275 MJ/kg
No
http://www.r
mi.org/RFG
raphProjected_e
nergy_to_m
anufacture_
CFRP

Very high
strength to
weight ratio

Production is
slow and
energy
intensive
about 5 times
more energy
intensive than
steel
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Appendix C: Manufacturing Lens Lecture Slides
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Appendix D: Manufacturing Tables
Key:

Forming
Technology

Plastics
Metals
Ceramics
Wood
Composites

Manufacturing Cost [37]
Process [37]

Quality
[37]

Suitability
[37]

Environmental
Impacts [37],
[38]

Examples [37]

Blow Molding:
used to mass
produce hollow
containers

high

high
volume

all excess can be
recycled

hollow bottles,
containers

Tooling:
low
Unit: low

look for: thin
walls, parting
lines

→ extrusion
blow molding
(EBM)
→ Injection
Blow molding
(IBM)
→ Injection
stretch blow
molding
(ISBM)
Thermoformin Tooling:
g: manipulation low to
of heated plastic moderate
sheets
Unit: low
to
moderate

dependen
t on
material,
pressure,
and
technique

Roll fed:
batch →
mass
production

Vacuum

high

→

Tooling:

scraps can be
recycled

take out
containers,
trays, drinking
cups, briefcases

scrap cannot be

shatterproof

Sheet fed:
one-off →
batch
production
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Casting:
Similar to
injection
molding but for
resins, two-part
polymers, and
thermosets,
such as
polyurethane.
Instead of
cooling in the
mold, these
thermosets cure
in the mold.

low
Unit:
moderate

prototypes recycled
→ oneoffs, → low
volume
production

cases, headlight
covers, mobile
phone casings

High
volume
production

body and lid of
TI-89, cheap
sunglass frames

Extrusion:
Used to make
parts with a
constant cross
section, where
the dimensions
of the cross
sectional area
are generally
much smaller
than the length.
Injection
Tooling:
Molding:
high
video:
Unit: low
https://www.yo
utube.com/watc
h?v=eUthHS3M
TdA

very high

Compression
Molding:
Rubber and
thermoset
plastic blanks
are compressed
in a mold with
heat and
pressure.

tooling:
moderate

high
strength

unit: low

high
quality
surface
finish

Metal

tooling:

high

scrap can be
recycled

look for ejector
pin marks
Medium →
high
volume
production

thermosets
cannot be
recycled

silicone
keypads, Orings with
specialized
geometry,
complex parts
made from
elastomers

High

scrap can be

metal sinks,
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Stamping:
Used to
“punch” shapes
and bends into a
sheet of metal.

high

Deep Drawing
Used to make
seamless
cylinder
geometries. A
punch impacts a
metal blank in
being held
across the void
of a die, forcing
the metal
upward/downw
ard and outward
to fill in the
internal
impression of
the die.

Tooling:
high to
very high

volume
production

recycled

good

Medium to
high
volume
production

all scrap material metal sinks,
can be recycled
metal cooking
pots, electric
motor castings

excellent
grain
structure
→ leads
to very
high
strength
parts

All types of all scraps can be
production recycled

good

Batch
production

Unit: low
→
moderate

metal cooking
pots, electric
motor casing

Unit:
moderate

Extrusion
Metal blanks
are fed through
a die, and the
resulting part
has a constant
cross section.
Forging
A blank of
metal is heated
and pressed in a
die at extreme
pressures

Tooling:
high

Roll Forming
results in a long
part with a
constant cross
section, but the

Tooling:
high

Unit:
moderate

tools, chain
links, heavylifting tools

Energy Use: 16.3
MJ/kg [38]

Unit: low
to
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efficient use of
energy and
materials

tools, chain
links, heavylifting hooks

initial material
is in sheets,
lending to open
cross sectional
geometries.

moderate

Sandcasting
Molten metal is
poured into a
mold made of
compacted
sand. When the
metal cools.
The sand mold
is broken from
around the part.

Tooling:
Low

Die Casting
The metals are
at a very high
molten
temperature,
and they are
injected into a
mold at
extremely high
pressures

Tooling:
high

Investment
Casting
A ceramic mold
is created
around a wax
pattern, and
when the
ceramic is set,
the wax is
melted out of
the cavity, and
molten metal is
poured in.
When the metal
cools, the
ceramic mold is
broken.

Tooling:
low

poor

One-off to
medium
production

Unit:
Moderate

up to 95% of
mold material
can be recycled
after use

cast iron pans,
church bells

Energy Use: 11.6
- 15.4 MJ/kg
[38]

Unit: low

High
quality
surface
finish

high
volume
production

all waste can be
recycled
Energy Use: 14.9
MJ/kg [38]

variable
mechanic
al
properties
high

low to high
volume
production

Unit:
moderate
→ high
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all scrap can be
recycled or
reused

wedding rings,
turbine blades,
some gun parts

Metal Injection
Molding
(MIM)
Similar to die
casting but
powdered
metals are used

Tooling:
high

Glass Blowing
hollow and
open-ended
vessels are
created
involves
blowing
bubbles of air
inside a mass of
molten glass
which is either
gathered on the
end of a
blowing iron or
pressed into a
mold.
Hollow and
open-ended
vessels are
created

Tooling:
high

Lampworking
forms hollow
shapes and
vessels through
intense heat and
craftsmen
manipulation

Tooling:
none

Clay Throwing
done on a
potter's wheel.
creates
symmetrical
parts around an
axis of rotation

Tooling:
none

Ceramic Slip

Tooling:

very high

high
volume
production

material can be
recycled

steel gears,
medical and
dental
equipment

High

one-off to
high
volume
production

glass and scrap
can be recycled

food and
beverage
packaging,
pharmaceutical
packaging, and
tableware and
cookware

High

One-off to
batch
production

glass and scrap
can be recycled

jewelry,
artwork, and
scientific lab
equipment

quality
varies

one-off to
scrap can be
gardenware,
low volume recycled before it kitchenware,
production is fired
and tableware

varies

low volume scrap can be

Unit:
moderate
→ low

Unit: low

Unit: high

Unit: low
to
moderate
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bathroom

Casting
A liquid clay
body slip is
poured into
plaster molds
and allowed to
form a layer, the
cast, on the
inside cavity of
the mold.

low

and batch
production

recycled before it whiteware,
is fired
kitchen and
tableware,
lighting

Press Molding
Ceramics
manufactures
multiple replica
ceramic parts
with the use of
permanent
molds

Tooling:
low to
medium

high

low to high
volume
production

no harmful
byproducts

kitchen and
tableware, sinks
and basins, tiles

CNC
Tooling:
Machining
low
carried out on a
milling
Unit: low
machine, lathe,
or router and
results in a
rapid precise
and high quality
end product

high

one-off to
mass
production

generates
recyclable waste

automotive,
furniture, tool
making

Wood
Laminating
multiple sheets
of veneer or
solid timber are
formed using
molds and
bonded together
using very
strong
adhesives

high

one-off to
medium
volume
production

less if wood is
sources from
renewable
resources

architecture and
engineered
timber

good
quality
and high

one-off to
high
volume

low waste

boat building,
furniture,
musical

Unit:
moderate
to high

Unit: low
to medium

Tooling:
low

Energy Use: 24
MJ/kg [38]

Unit:
moderate

Steam Bending Tooling:
strips of wood
low
are steam
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heated using a
steam box the
wood is then
bent around a
mold to create a
specific shape

Unit:
moderate
to high

strength

production

instruments

Paper Pulp
Molding
http://www.instr
uctables.com/an
swers/How-tocast-pulp/

Tooling:
low to
moderate

variable

batch and
mass
production

very low

biodegradable
flowerpots,
packaging

Composite
Laminating
fibers are
combined
together in
desired
formation and
allowed to cure

Tooling:
moderate
to high

high

one off to
batch
production

harmful
chemicals are
used so waste
cannot be
recycled

aerospace,
furniture,
racing cars

high
strength
parts

medium to
high
volume
production

scrap cannot be
recycled

automotive,
building and
construction,
and electrical
and
telecommunicat
ion

one-off to
batch
production

scrap cannot be
recycled

aerospace,
automotive,
deep sea
submersibles

Unit: low
to
moderate

Unit:
moderate
to high

→ wet lay-up
→ preimpregnated
with resin
→ resin transfer
molding

DMC and
SMC Molding

Tooling:
moderate
Unit: low

long fiber
length
Filament
Winding
The process
involves
winding

Tooling:
low to
moderate

high
gloss
surface
finish

Unit:
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filaments under
tension over a
rotating
mandrel. The
mandrel rotates
around the
spindle while
fibers are laid
down in the
desired pattern
or angle. Once
the mandrel is
completely
covered to the
desired
thickness, the
resin is cured.

moderate
to high

high
performa
nce

Rapid
Prototyping
Used to quickly
fabricate a scale
model of a
physical part or
assembly using
threedimensional
computer aided
design (CAD)
data.
Construction of
the part or
assembly is
usually done
using 3D
printing or
"additive layer
manufacturing"
technology.

Cutting Processes [37]
Manufacturin
g Process

Types

Environmental
Impacts

Chemical

→ photochemical machining: used
62

Examples
aerospace,

to machine and mill thin sheet
metals

automotive,
electronics

Thermal

→ laser cutting: used to cut, etch,
engrave, and mark sheet materials
→ electrical discharge machining:
cut or erode metal through high
voltage sparks

consumer
electronics,
furniture, model
making, tool
making

Mechanical

→ punching and blanking: shearing
processes to cut internal and
external shapes
→ die cutting: used to cut,
perforate, score, and kiss thin sheet
materials
→ water jet cutting: way to cut
sheet metal using high pressure jet
of water
→ glass scoring: precise method for
cutting sheet glass

automotive,
transportation,
consumer
electronics and
appliances,
kitchenware,
packaging,
promotional
material
stationery and
labels, aerospace,
scientific
apparatus, glass
pane, tiles,
stained glass

Joining Processes [37]
Manufacturing
Process

Description

Environmental
Impacts

Arc Welding

→ encompasses a range of fusion
welding processes
→ can only be used to join metals

containers,
fabrications,
structures

Power Beam
Welding

→ joins materials by heating and
melting the join interface
→ does not rely on the formation of
an electric arc

aerospace,
automotive,
construction

Friction
Welding

→ used to from permanent joints

aerospace,
automotive and
transportation,
shipbuilding

Vibration

creates homogenous bonds in

automotive,
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Examples

Welding

plastic parts
by rapid linear or orbital
displacement generating heat at the
interface which melts the joint
material and forms the weld

consumer
electronics,
packaging

Soldering and
Brazing

form permanent joints by melting
filler material between adjacent
parts

electronics,
jewelry, and
kitchenware

Joinery

wood joint configuration

construction,
furniture

Weaving

process of laying strips of material
over and under each other to form
an intertwined structure

furniture

Upholstery

process of bringing hard and soft
components together to form one
piece

furniture,
automotive
interiors

Timber Frame
Structures

construction

Finishing Processes [37]
Manufacturing
Process

Description

Environmental
Impacts

Spray-painting

fast way to apply
adhesive, primer, paint,
lacquer, oil, sealant,
varnish, and enamel

aerospace, automotive
and transportation,
consumer electronics
and appliances

Powder Coating

used to coat metalwork
powder adheres to piece
electrostatically and is
cured in an oven

automotive,
construction, white
goods

Anodizing

forming a protective
oxidation layer on
aluminum magnesium, or
titanium

architecture,
automotive, consumer
electronics

Electroplating

application of a thin film
of metal to another metal
surface

consumer electronics,
jewelry, furniture,
automotive
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Examples

Galvanizing

zinc coating steel or iron

architecture, bridges,
automotive, furniture

Grinding,
Sanding, and
Polishing

sand, grind, or polish the
surface of a material

automotive, cookware,
glass lenses

Electropolishing reverse of electroplating
material is removed from
the surface of a work
piece
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food processing,
pharmaceuticals

Appendix E: Energy Use Lecture Slides
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Appendix F: Biomimicry Lecture Slides
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Appendix G: Upcycling/ Remanufacturing Lecture Slides
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Appendix H: Systems Level Lecture Slides
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Appendix I: 2015 Sustainable Product Design Student Concepts
The following concepts from the 2015 Sustainable Product Design Course. All concepts
are from the team designing for the “Getting to Campus” scope [33].
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Appendix J: 2016 Sustainable Product Design Student Concepts
The following concepts are from the 2016 Sustainable Product Design Course. All
concepts are from the team designing for “The Best Part of Waking Up” scope [35].
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